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jts a*5
upon -farm mortgages. Its chief pur
pose is to >dd a new piece of machinery 
to the'hanking system that Will “take 
up the slack” during the changing 
business conditions of each year; that 
will give the hanks a place to quickly 
convert their assets Into cash in time 
of need and that win bring out new 
federal currency when it is needed and 
retire It when money becomes “cheap."

Banks are now required to keep a cer
tain percentage of their deposits as "re
serves,” part in cash, In their own vaults, 
and part which may be redepoet ted In 
the Banks of New York. Chicago, St 
Louis and other designated cities, 
times of sudden financial demands, when 
banks have loaned up to the full limit 
of their resources, these reserves furnish 
little relief, because, If they are paid out

to meet demands, the -Banks arajaft ift, „ 
a precarious condition.

Elasticity With safety.
The baric principle of the new law is 

to get the .reserve funds out into circa 
l&tlon when necessary, without lessening 
the safety of any bank, and to provide a 
place to which local banks may rush in 
a crisis and get cash for the "prime com
mercial paper" they bold In their vaults, 

This is to be accomplished thru a chain 
of regional reserve banks, or “reservoirs 
of reserves,” In which all banks shall de
posit a stated part of the money, they are 
required to hold ae reserves. Under the 
hew system, when a financial flurry 
comes, the banks can take commercial 
paper, such as notes, ‘.drafts'and bills -of 
exchange, ' to these “reservoirs," -and so. 
cure the use of their own reserves, or. If

of other
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,, Reg-national banks, except to allow them 
to loan a certain amount of their funds $15.00necessary, even the reserves 

banks, by depositing this security.
Ready For Emergencies.

The new regional banks will receive 
about one-half of the bank reserves of 
the country. They in turn will be per
mitted to loan back to the banks all hot 
35 per cent, of the reserves, so that In 
case of emergency millions of cash can 
be brought out Into circulation quickly. 
The banks will have to pay for these 
loans, however, as individuals have te 
pay for à loan from any local bank; and 
this charge is expected to prevent the 
too free use of the reserves held, by the 
regional banks.
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Christmas Thoughts
For the Men

Cloths and Sd 
dainty draw 
17*64 inches i 
Bdg. .Î5 to ".sol 

.
m stitched 
i extra line 
iry pair 
lacb,” spaci 
:40 inches
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p es try Ta ! ; 
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age; green 
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We have Just 
received a large 
shipment o f 
Carvers direct 
from the best 
m a nutacturers 
in Sheffield. 
England. All 
are of the lat
est and most 
artistic designs
and the quality 
and finish are 
unexcelled.
. Prices . 
log from

I

CDR the unrestricted choice 
of our $20 and $22.50 

Overcoats. Most of these gar
ments are worth $25. They 
consist of Shawl Collar, Notch Collar, 
Silk Velvet Collars, and Self Collars. 
The styles are the newest created for 
1913-14 selling. Now at $15.00.

New Paper Currency.
A new form of paper currency Is also 

provided for, to come out In 
emergency, and which is expected to go 
back Into the hands of the government 
when times are normal. These “treasury 
notes" will be printed by the government, 
and Issued thru each regional reserve 
bank, and will bear the guarantee both 
of the regional bank and the government.

If the demand for currency in any sec. 
tion of the country exceeds the supply of 
circulating money, a regional bank can 
secure this 
ment and put it into circulation; but a 
gold reserve of forty per cent, and com
mercial paper equal to the full value of 
the note, must be held as a reserve be
hind each note so Issued. This provision 
is expected to be the influence that will 
drive the new money into retirement 
when it Is no longer needed.
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More tkan over will the Holiday Gifts for men be chosen 
in appatel—useful, wearable, lasting gifts that are accept
able, appropriate and appreciated.

This is the one time of the year when you can, without em
barrassment, present a pair of gloves or any other Neces
sary of Life—Comfort.

Let us review a few—just to show that the Tooke Stores 
abound with son sib lo, practical and wdl-choscn things in 
the way of gifts for men:

Collar Boxes /

$17.85Federal Government Makes 
Agreement With Railways 

—Big Car Shops for 
St. Male.

■•«I

s , Boots, - tan 
illeed soles, b, 
tan Russian 
id. Sizes 6%

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

:.s
vit

Wed. bar„
’ Boots, ema 
and gunmet 
it leather bu 
1er. Goodyeai 
Reg. $3.00 ai

«

(Seeclsl te The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Deo. 22.—Two important 

agreements were entered into today 
by the government The first agree
ment, which is for 99 years, was be
tween
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion and the C.P.R, the G.T.P. as 
lessees representing the N.T-R. It is 
for a union station at Quebec on the 
site of the present Palais station, a 
tunnel from Wolfe’s Cove into the sta
tion and a station on the Champlain 
Market site to accommodate the river 
traffic.

The second agreement is between 
the government and the municipality 
of Quebec. Large National Transcon
tinental Railway shops are to be built 
at St. Malo, Que. St Male is to be 
brought into the City of Quebec and 
the shops will have exemption from 
taxation and water rates for twenty 
years. A bill authorising the city to 
do this will be introduced In the Que
bec legislature tomorrow.
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FOR OVERCOATS “De
Luxe,” former selling price 

up to $30. Do not overlook
this opportunity if you want to make a 
clean saving from $10 to $12 on the 
best Overcoats you oversaw. Silk lined
coat» are included. Crombi Chinchillas, Brush

• £ ot”*’ ~?otcb t Cheviot», and Moscow Beavers. 
Now at $17i85.

Thousands of Toronto’s best homes per- ' * 
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Pumaosa R*. *
pairs for all kinds of furnaces. **»

OFFICES

i, Ikskin Moccasin! 
luths, slightly sd 
sg. $1.00 to $1.41 
en’s Moccasin Sll 
ltd, finest quality 
Jr Inside, and 
rk chocolate ehl 
ig. $3.60. Wed. « 
illdrén's Hand-n 
rs, made from fit 
le, Btitxy Brand 
K>1 insoles. Sixes] 
ig. 90c to $1 26. i 

Second

the government’s National

Umbrellas and Sticks itt
14 M0M0V AVI. 
Rhone Junot- 2258. t

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907.

• ' Advise and Betlmatee Free.

These are the right kind—lined ts 
keep the Collar clean—and we 
have them from 76c to $8.60. 
“Every man peeds one.”

Formerly considered articles of 
shelter and comfort, new they are 
real fashion accessories.
Over 100 handsome and exclusive 
effects, no two alike; selected in 
England especially for our Holi
day trade.

°*n Hkee quality and utll-

*47tf S

1Mufflers and Reefers
Each year we have shown hand
somer and richer designs and 
texture* in 811k Mufflers. This 
Item of apparel ds one of real 
dressiness and comfort combined. 
We go this year in our present 

\ showing from 76c to $16.
"Every men lores luxury.’’ *

Gloves
No man ever had too many 
Gloves, Collars, Handkerchiefs or 
Necktlee.
We have Gloves galore—-a differ
ent shade for every suit and over
coat He owns. You cannot go 
wrong on a selection of Gloves, 
for we cheerfully exchange. 
Seventy-nine kinds to choose 
from—silk-lined, wool-lined, fur- 
lined and unlined kid.
From 86c to $5.
Gloves for Drivers and Motorists, 
too.
"Every man loves Gloves."

at special prices. 
Can er writs

Misât

JONES BROS. & eO., UNITE) '
ICoat Sweaters *9-31 Adelaide Street West. Tcreate. I Children’s Beat 

I many ■ styles. an
I; teddy bear blue
■ with round, ott 
! collars. All but
■ neck. Sizes 2 
EReg. $8 26. Wed 
E Chinchilla Cloth 
1 or boys; reefer 
I close to neck;
6 »et with velvet; 
I Colors navy,
|3 brown. Sizes :

Reg. $4.00. We< 
I Imported Coats 
■chillas, broad cl ci 

LHearly air indh 
[ all Of the seasoi 

Colors Include 
f brown, but not 

every style. Slz 
years. Reg. $6.61 
bargain .■

When January comes these new 
Coat Sweaters and Mackinaw 
Coats will be In great demand. 
Our winters are changing—come 
later and stay later.
Coat Sweaters aï our stores, the 
gift kind, from $4.50 up to $10. 
"Every man who curls wants one.”

Smoking Jackets
If the man who is in your mind 
now is not the possessor of a 
good, up-to-date Smoking Jacket 
or House Coat, you could not 
please him better than by a selec
tion from our choice effects rang
ing in value from $6 to $16.
“Every man adores a Love Gift"

Fancy Waistcoats
For the dressy man or tor the 
man who desires to 
dressy, no single article of haber
dashery is so gratifying 
fancy Vest. And none so stylish 
nowadays.
Some new effect* In silk révéra- 
ible Vests—“two styles and pat
terns in one.”
$5 and $10 kinds—and between. 
“Every man Hkee to drees well."

Cravats and Ties
There is not a single thing here 
any man wouldn’t be delighted to 
have—the patterns, colors, styles 
well chosen. All the newest neck
wear shapes and shades in new 
texture treatments.
Prices from 50c to $4.
Limited selection of art effects 
at $6.
“Every man likes alluring colors.”

Shirts and Pyjamas
“Buy of the makers."
Shirts in madras, in French flan
nels, in tine wool taffeta flan
nels, in Crepes and silks.
From 8So to 15.
Pyjamas, in silk, in flannel and 
flannelette, from $1.50 up.
linen ^ mln l0vea PurPle and fine

From the modest Holiday .Remembrance delivered in a 
Tasty Box to the finest articles of Haberdashery in Silks, 

oatms and Soft Wools—we wish it distinct- 
y understood that the same prices prevail 

here as are in vogue the year round.
Ours is the “House of Courage and Qual
ity —where a 42-year record of honorable 
merchandising is upheld.
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HAMILTON HOTELS,
TORONTO CAPITALISTS IN . 

BLACK FOX RANCH DEAL HOTEL ROYALRegular $35 to $40 
Overcoats Now . $25 nos?—-Quarter of Million of Dollars Paid 

for Property in Prince 
Edward Island.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Dec- 
22—(Can. Press.)—The Tuplln fox 
deal, which has been unde» negotia
tion for some time, was closed today.

James Tuplin of Black Bank. Prince 
county, has sold out his property, in
cluding fox ranch, farm residence and 
oyster area, to a syndicate of Boston, 
Toronto and Island capitalists for a 
quarter of a million dollars. The ranch 
contains twelve pairs of island black 
foxes and the farm includes ’land 
which will be devoted to cranberry 
culture- The woodland will furnish 
the branches used for a collecting spot 
on the oyster beds. The company has 
leased 300 acres of bottom in Mulpe- . 
que for oyster cultivation. Among the 
chief promoters of the company is G. 
Frank Beer of Toronto.________
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Amusements

HICKEY & PASCOE ALEXANDRA iKHE®
Most Beautiful Production Toronto has j1

seen
GUY BATES POST «

OMAR THE 
TEIT MAKER 1EB«

Lounge and Bath Robes i97 YONGE ST.» . .*2
- *» 

<tr~Nothing will give a man such 
snuggy, cosy comfort as the right 
sort of Bath or Lounging Robe. 

. The handsomest and neatest de
signs and textures are here now; 
some rare and exclusive silk 
gowns as high as $50 and $75. 
They are the sort that make a 
man feel at home and glad he’s 
here.
From $6 to. $76.
’’Every manlike» to stay at Home.”

—Infants’ 
Third FI|

» « J II
»
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aucappear
men’s Silk Hos 
Ita tan anU 
»n makes, with 
iements at soles J 
ter top. AU:eti 

In ' etfch" qualitj 
v* Wed. bargM 

and Girls’, H 
Wool Worsted

1 peat fitting, à 
85c and 60c. V 

men’s and Youtti 
hmorc Stocking] 
lughout, and m3 
1 reinforcement!
fi 26c. 36c and I

as a
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Amusements Amusements. Amusements. ftUnderwear and Hosiery /oat:

princess î.Bis,ÏLee„KATr,ïMr.T-i,Jîr-
«LAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT THE MASTERPIECE OF MODERN

PLAYS,
By Arnold Bennett and Edward Knob

lauch.
...... . Direction of Joseph Brooks.
With a brilliant company of London, artists, at seen here last season.

If he Is your Husband, Brother or 
Father, you can select the "essen
tials,” and In Underwear and 
Hosiery you will find an endless 
variety of Gift possibilities.
You can always depend on good 
qualities and the best value here 
—the sort that fit and wear. 
Combination suits and two-piece 
suits, In fine Scotch wool, $1.60 
the garni er': $3.50 the suit.
Some sllke<uid-wool 
guaranteed Hosiery at 60c.
Every man admires Tooke' 
Tooke—

ALEXANDRA week mats. xm.. o.y
Frl„ Sat.

41

-«0MILESTONES NEXT WEEK—"SOCIAL MAIDS"

GUY BÀTESP0ST
—IN—

OMAR, THE TENT MAKER
Sight Vlth^Sît t^^uUy'

MOST BEAUTIFUL PLAY ^no^^*11 tb* $ 
was of real beauty ^ « ° *AS «*"•

j.NP tovelkr ta*e pictureehave 7^,®' ®’

“The production has 
PRICES—Night* Sat.

>;1
■*-GRAND M*TS »üw;26e 8 60e

OPERA - r black d
HOUSE rKtCKLES

Rest--way Down East | of materials to
25® skirts, etc. A 

$1-00. Wed. ba 
Wool Délai i 

Tvide selection
k Put UP in 

*vul bargain, per
Second

NEW YEAR'S WEEK-
ANNOUNCEMENT

Engagement of Toronto’s Favorite Actress,

Ma

mixtures,

MARGARET ANGLIN•Ths

In Complete and Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals.
Night and 

ear’s Matinee
Handkerchiefs

Here we have a special showing 
in Gift Boxes. All sorts, all prices. 
Silk, Unen, or the mixed fabrics; 
plain and hemstitched. Bordered 
patterned, or initial. All sorts of 
good kerchiefs put up in special 
gift boxes with “the Tooke” name 
to show it’s good.
“Every man wants an extra dozen."

SH££.SJ,HJEATRE
Week of Dec. 22,

Shli-iev " „8,h/WA H%rry =' L«ter, JBva
Tb£b£r. "* Huflhos f co., Tw*saa

«nTîhSigaero wap

Mon. and Thurs. Nights and 
Wed. Mat.

Tuesda
New %

Evenings, 23s, ■*TWELFTH NIGHT AS YOU LIKE IT 50c, 75c.

Wed. and Sat. Nights Friday Night and Sat. Mat.

“TAMING OF THE SHREW” “ANTONY AND CLE0PATR”
BOX OFFICE SEAT SALE THURSDAY—MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Be«t seats. $l.oo. * BeT*aln Mat. Friday,

Mail.

Kooki
L ÿemiiante. #ef.
I. linoleum. • lengt 
•n?tiFh for 
ball. Reg. -.40 a 
yard. Wed. bar 

BpWtlh Tapestr 
I delft blue, red 
' Nue centn 

: fawn
t ®blntz and self
‘ Re«-bargain
’ Heavy Axminete 
■ noral chintz an, 

good ranf 
Size 6’ 6"x9’ 8"

13.75 to 16.0
fain .........................
Union Art Bqua 
J®®»» and siti 
*awn floral, gre, 

and red and g 
terns, s ze 8h1 

yards. Rpk 
*ach. Wed. bar 
Heavy WooI-Bh 
Hearth Rugs, Orij 
chintz patterns, ; 

colorings.

ed its doors but refrained from paying 
deposits. 8

Provisional President Huerta in the 
decree says he deems such action 
necessary In order to protect the 
banks until public confidence is more 
nearly restored. The banks, by this 
atcree. are absolved from meeting 
any obligations until Jan. 2. It ap
plies to all banking houses, whether 
banks of issue or not.

With the exception of the Bank of 
London and Mexico and the Central 
3ank, none has yet taken advantage 
of the decree, and business at the 
other institutions Is being conducted 
ae usual. Crowds gathered about the 
doors of the two banks mentioned but 
there was no disorder. Both banks 
an, being guarded by a strong force 
of police.

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
SFATS ON SALE NOW *

-WILLIAM FAVERSHAM—
“ROMEO AND JULI^Ty’”** 

with an

1 a sDEC. 29.
;” "OTHE7^.JULmfiri

All-gtar Cast, Including" U® CAESAR'”J “EJZE OH.0, HMLUU'

Monday evening, Jonîsth P~o.^Vl^y.ham-. Premiere of^THheUo" Mat- 
New Year’s. 50? to «i.WL ' Prtc~-»v*«.. 50c to $2.00; kll ^5ÎÎ2e. inc,^

BEAUTIES h
Next Week—Honey Girts. m || i

Public Skating _
A/?£A(A-Tonight 8Î
BAND IN ATTENDANCE !

MR. FAVERSHAM.

Every Day Until Year’s End 
Made Legal Holiday 

in Mexico 
City.

;

The Semi-Ready Store
and R. J. TOOKE’S

143 Yonge Street

The electrical installation on the Im. 
perator is ths most extensive afloat.

CANCERMEXICO CITY. Dec. 22.—(Can.
Frees.)—By a presidential decree Is
sued this afternoon every day. in
cluding today, until the end of the 
present year, ts made a legal holiday
in order to check the run on tho XHtw . ____ |

^ tbc^o^«w!dia.r>?^eb^-

the B^çk of Ltmdbn and Mexico open- n***

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money tf it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c. . »tf

lsTutnizeddi’nrf îh* 0re,0P m°untain yew 
arche “I bow * manufactur« of the

II111
The cale of ripe California olives is

«rra5l^ofbTh.ra0orit PW!UIW* (h»n the
th» °Lih.r^ ifîrS,.enU no

flow‘d. ^8ht bctwecn
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